
    

ADDITIONAL UPDATE - REaGAN ADMINISTRATION'S Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Rd. SUPPRESSIVE/REPRESSIVE/ OPPRESSIVE EFFORTS Frederick, MD 2170 

AGAINST FOIA REQUESTERS AND THEIR COUNSEL | 2/28/84 

Previously I have informed you of the FBI/DJ's so far successful effort to 

negate FOIA by placing the burden of proof on the requester, which is contrary to 

the specific language and intent of the Act, by gefting an Order from Judge John 

Lewis Smith for me to provide "discovery" ~ almost entirely in the form of FBI 

records disclosed to me by the FBI ~granted in complete disregard of the case 

record and without the initial searches having been made after more than five years. 

Judge Smith did not await regeipt of my Reply to the DJ/FBI's Opposition to 

my motions to stay and to vacate. This is consistent with his prior record I have 

sent you in which he issued an Order before my time for response was uDpe 

His attached 2/14/84 Order rubber-stamping his prior Orders apparently was 

delayed in reaching my counsel, who was ill, because the copy of it that he sent me 

and the copy of my Reply both reached me today, each mailed to me separately the same 

daye Copies of each enclosed. 

4s I indicated earlier the government's representations are not in accord with 

the facts and Judge Smith has departed from the requirements of the Rules in 

assessing against my counsel costs claimed of my by the government. I know of no 

other case in which the government has collected such costs from an FOIA requester 

in federal district court and no other case in which it sought and obtained a judge 

ment against his counsel to collect what he refused to pay pending appeal, notice of 

which was duly and properly filed. To the best of my knowledge, discovery against an 

FOIA requester is unprecedented. In and of itself, this can nullify the Act and it 

will without question, make it possible foe the gpvernment to make use of FOIA 

prohibitively costly to even wealthy requesters. 

On a number of occasions government counsel has made threats to my counsel against 

me and against him. In each instance my counsel has phoned me immediately to inform me




